
~LOTUS CENTRE~
·NEW LOTUS CARS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Elite 502. Scandinavian blue with oatmeal interior. Standard features
include air conditioning, stereo radio-tape player etc LIST

+2S 130 4 speed. Sable with oatmeal trim, tinted glass and
HRW. £3,320
Europa Special 5 speed. Roman purple with oatmeal inter-ior and
tinted glass ' '.' £3,300
MOST SPECIFICATIONS AND COLDURS' AVAILASLE ON REQUEST WITHIN

, DAYS.
DEMONSTRATION CARS AVAILABLE FOR EXTENDED TEST DRIVES.

PREVIOUSLY OWNED LOTUS CARS . ,
1974 Elite 502. White with oatmeal interior. Standard features include
air conditioning, stereo radio/tape player, tinted glass and HRW. Low
mileage, ex demonstrator. . £5,900
1974 +2S 130 JPS Special. Black with gold flake roof and gold lining
with oatmeal interior. Tinted glass, HRW, radio .. One owner, 8,000
miles recorded. Service history £2,575
1972 +2S 130 (K registration). White with a silver flake roof and
black interior. Fitted with tinted glass, HRW and radio. One owner, ser-
vice history, 11,000 miles recorded £2,095
1972 +2S 130. White with a silver flake roof and black interior. Fitted
with radio and HRW. 22,000 miles recorded £1,995
1973 Sprint fixed head. All yellow with black interior. Radio, HRW.
One owner, 5,000 miles recorded with a service .historv .... £1,795
1972 Europa twin cam. Yellow with champagne irfterior. Alloy
wheels '. One owner. 25,000. miles recorded £1,495
1973 Seven'. Big valve engine. Red with black interior. Complete with
hood, side screens and tonneau cover. 5,000 miles recorded.£1,395
1973 +2S 130 5 speed. Lagoon blue with oatmeal interior, tinted
glass, h.r.w., radio and auto aerial. 8,0.00 miles recorded. Supplied and
serviced by us. . , £2,495
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PREPARATION FOR MANY YEARS.
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